
FIRST RESPONDERS: Without Delay

One of the more amazing moments in the Gospels happens early in Jesus’ ministry, just after his baptism in the Jordan
River and his temptation in the wilderness. Let’s read it and see whether what jumps out at me about this passage also
jumps out at you (MT 4.18-22)....

Anything jump out at you in those verses? The people Jesus calls to be his disciples all drop their nets, drop their
careers, and without question or concern follow him into the future. I find that amazing! If you were standing at
your car in a parking lot, and someone you didn’t know asked you to follow him or her, would you do it? I bet
you wouldn’t without additional information, anymore than you would give money to someone who asked for it
without telling you why it was needed or what it was for. We don’t do that kind of thing. But those guys did!

Now it’s undoubtedly true that we live in different times. More kinds of rackets, a wider variety of suspicious
characters haunt culture today than they did in Jesus’ day. But still! Minding their own business. Tending to their
nets. Providing for their families. But when Jesus comes along, they drop it all to follow him.

That’s not the only time people respond to Jesus quickly. In the story of Lazarus, which we visited earlier in this
series, you might remember that Mary and Martha are sisters of Lazarus. Martha talks to Jesus first, then she
goes to get her sister. John 11.29 says Mary went “immediately” to him. Who knows what she might have been
doing in the house - whatever it was, was not as important as getting to Jesus, so she dropped it and went.

And as Jesus prepares to go back to Jerusalem for the last time, he tells his disciples to go prepare for his entry.
He tells them to find a donkey for his use in his entry into town, and once they find one, they are to untie it and
bring it back. To the end of that request Jesus adds this  (MT 21.3....)

No questions. No uncertainty.  No doubts. Just instant response. Of the various ways to respond to God and Jesus
that we have talked about so far, this one might be the least used and most difficult to comprehend. In our series
called “First Responders” we’ve explored responding with rejection, with doubt, with complaints, and with
regret. Today our focus is responding without delay.

Earlier in the series, we encountered Moses - how he didn’t want to go to Egypt, as God asked. God had to insist.
Jonah didn’t want to go to Nineveh to preach God’s word. He ran the opposite direction. Those folks and many
others didn’t respond like the disciples. They asked hard questions, and delayed saying yes as much and for as
long as they could. But not so with the disciples. Why? What was it about Jesus that made those fishers drop their
nets, walk away from their professions, and begin an entirely new way of living?

In the Old Testament - Genesis 12, to be exact - Abraham responded about the same way when God asked him to
leave his homeland. The story says Abraham packed up everything and headed for Canaan. Why? I think we have
to believe Abraham did what he did, and those first disciples did what they did, because they believed they were
being offered something better. Abraham had a nice life. Quiet. Unassuming. Perhaps a little boring. But
predictable and sustainable. When God said pack up and leave, Abraham must have thought, whatever God has in
mind for me is better than this.

But we can imagine that with God! If a burning bush talks to you, or some low hanging cloud calls your name,
you’re going to pay attention, right? That’s supernatural, super amazing stuff. We can understand that, I guess.
But to the first disciples Jesus was just another guy, a stranger from up the street. He calls to them in their boats,
invites them to follow, and they do! What could have led them to such a drastic response? They must have
decided what that stranger offered was better. No other explanation fits! You don’t walk away from your life for
something you think is going to be worse. At least not usually. You walk away from what you have only if you
think what you’ve been offered is better than what you have. So when Jesus said, follow me, those fishers must
have decided whatever that unknown man in front of them invited them into was better than whatever their lives
were like when they left them.



There’s a lesson in there for us as we think about how we respond to Jesus. When he says come to me all who are
weary and heavy laden and I will give you rest, we have to find a way to believe that what he’s offering is better
than what we have right now. When Jesus says apart from him we can do nothing, but connected to him we can
live a fruitful life, we have to find a way to believe that the future he offers is better than present we possess.

When the Apostle Peter says confess your sins, repent - change your ways -  and turn to Jesus, we have to find a
way to believe his recipe for new life is better than the one we’re currently cooking with.

When life is challenging, when the road is long and the questions are many; when we live with disappointment
and discouragement most of the day, throughout most of the week, it’s not hard to decide that what Jesus offers is
better. I think that’s what happens a lot in crusades and so called revival events. Preachers hammer their
audiences with guilt and shame, so ANYTHING Jesus offers is better. But what about when God puts a little
nudge in our spirits, or opens a door to a ministry? When God puts us in the right place at the right time to meet
a need, to make a difference in somebody’s life, how quickly do we respond then? What about when Jesus says
follow me and...I will make you fish for people? That’s what he said to those prospective disciples. He didn’t
say, I’ll get you new cars, or better homes, or more friends. He said I’ll transform you from people who fish for
fish, to people who fish for people. In other words, I will change you from one who’s working for yourself, into
one who’s working for me.  And they believed THAT life - for him rather than for themselves - was better than
the life they were living. Seriously?!

The word I have for you today is about self-examination as much as it is speed of response, because the offer
Jesus makes to us, the salvation Jesus offers to us, requires self examination in order to matter. Jesus says, turn
your life over to me, let me teach you, guide you, control your choices. Let me be Lord of your life, which will
require you to surrender that post. You and I won’t do that until we decide the lives we’re living, no matter how
hard we try, aren’t good enough. There HAS to be more to life than eating, sleeping, working, reading,
watching, and whatever else you do. But we can’t get that “more to life” on our own.

The good news is if our need is great enough, if our hearts are heavy enough, if our desperation is severe
enough, we will accept his offer to follow him. And if we do - if we follow him - we will discover that the life he
calls us to - a life of love and service and giving to and for others, not ourselves - IS more of a life, a better life,
than what we were living. And if we’ve spent any time at all counting our worries and fears and challenges and
disappointments, when he calls - when we says follow me and I will change your life - we will respond quickly,
just as those first disciples did, just as Abraham did.

When God opens a door for you this week - when God calls you to change your ways or your attitudes or your
relationships - respond quickly! Don’t let the opportunity pass! Live the life heaven has designed uniquely for
you. Jesus promises it will be your best life.


